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Abstract. Nitrogen oxides (NOx) play key roles in atmo-
spheric chemistry, air pollution, and climate. While the
largest fraction of these reactive gases is released by anthro-
pogenic emission sources, a significant amount can be at-
tributed to vegetation fires. In this study, NO2 from GOME-
2 on board EUMETSAT’s MetOp-A and OMI on board
NASA’s Aura as well as fire radiative power (FRP) from
the measurements of MODIS on board NASA’s Terra and
Aqua satellites are used to derive fire emission rates (FERs)
of NOx for different types of vegetation using a simple statis-
tical approach. Monthly means of tropospheric NO2 vertical
columns (TVC NO2) have been analyzed for their tempo-
ral correlation with the monthly means of FRP for five con-
secutive years from 2007 to 2011 on a horizontal 1◦

× 1◦

grid. The strongest correlation is found to be largely con-
fined to tropical and subtropical regions, which account for
more than 80 % of yearly burned area, on average, globally.
In these regions, the seasonal variation of fire intensity, ex-
pressed by the FRP data, is similar to the pattern of TVC
NO2. As chemical models typically require values for the
amount of NOx being released as a function of time, we have
converted the retrieved TVC NO2 into production rates of
NOx from fire (Pf) by assuming a constant lifetime of NOx.
The comparison betweenPf and NOx emissions from the
Global Fire Emissions Database (GFEDv3.1) over 5 char-
acteristic biomass burning regions in the tropics and subtrop-
ics shows good agreement. By separating the monthly means
of Pf and FRP according to land cover type, FERs of NOx

could be derived for different biomes. The estimated FERs
for the dominating types of vegetation burned are lowest for
open shrublands and savannas (0.28–1.03 g NOx s−1 MW−1)

and highest for croplands and woody savannas (0.82–1.56 g
NOx s−1 MW−1). This analysis demonstrates that the strong
empirical relationship between TVC NO2 and FRP and the
following simplified assumptions are a useful tool for the
characterization of NOx emission rates from vegetation fires
in the tropics and subtropics. Possible factors affecting the
magnitude of the obtained values are discussed.

1 Introduction

Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) are coupled
in the atmosphere as NO2 is photolyzed to produce NO and
an oxygen atom (O), which then reacts with molecular oxy-
gen (O2) to produce ozone (O3). Major sources of NOx are
attributed to anthropogenic activities (e.g., high temperature
combustion processes), biomass burning (intentional and ac-
cidental), soil microbial production from the oxidation of
ammonium ions (NH+4 ) and the reduction of nitrate ions
(NO−

3 ), and lightning strikes (Lee et al., 1997). Minor tro-
pospheric sources of NOx include the oxidation of ammonia
(NH3), and the reaction of O(1D), which is produced by the
photolysis of O3 in the UVB (280–320 nm) and to a minor
extent in the UVA (320–400 nm) with nitrous oxide (N2O)
(Olivier et al., 1994).
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In the troposphere, NOx species participate in the photo-
chemical chain reactions, which oxidize reactive gases, such
as volatile organic compounds (VOCs), methane (CH4), and
O3. Tropospheric O3 is a greenhouse gas, playing an impor-
tant role in the climate system (IPCC, 2007). NOx and O3 are
both toxic and the exposure to these hazardous gases impacts
human health in cities and in the outflow of polluted air from
large agglomerations or from outdoor biomass burning (e.g.,
Künzli et al., 2000; Cancado et al., 2006).

Tropospheric NOx is primarily removed by the gas phase
as nitric acid (HNO3) during the day and by heterogeneous
reactions at night (Wayne et al., 1991). As a result of the pres-
sure dependence of the hydroxyl radical (OH) reaction with
NO2, the lifetime of NOx is mainly a function of altitude dur-
ing the day. However, VOCs, including isoprene, also play
an important role in the removal of NOx, especially when
NOx concentrations are high (Browne and Cohen, 2012). In
the lower troposphere, the lifetime of NOx is relatively short
(e.g., Spicer, 1982; Beirle et al., 2011), and as a result, NO2 is
often found close to its sources. Due to the fact that isoprene
concentrations over NOx sources are still highly uncertain
(Guenther et al., 2006), the exact NOx lifetime is difficult to
estimate.

NO2 amounts and distributions are retrieved from ac-
tive and passive remote sensing techniques in the ultravi-
olet (UV)/visible, near infrared (NIR), infrared (IR), and
microwave regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. One
widely-used technique in the UV/visible is the differential
optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS) method, introduced
by Perner and Platt (1979), which initially was applied to
measure tropospheric trace gases, such as NO2, by active
remote sensing using artificial light sources. The key con-
cept of DOAS is the simultaneous fit of several trace gas
absorption spectra to the measured atmospheric spectrum
using only the high frequency part, whereas the lower fre-
quency spectral structures and scattering features are fitted
with a polynomial (Platt and Hausmann, 1994). The inven-
tion of Multi-AXis (MAX) DOAS allowed the quantification
of tropospheric NO2 by observing scattered sunlight at dif-
ferent viewing directions (Hönninger et al., 2004; Wittrock et
al., 2004). An airborne MAX-DOAS or AMAXDOAS was
also subsequently developed (Wang et al., 2005; Heue et al.,
2005), and more recently, an imaging DOAS spectrometer
(iDOAS) was designed for airborne observations (Heue et
al., 2008).

Since the launch of the Global Ozone Monitoring Ex-
periment (GOME) on board the European Space Agency’s
(ESA) European Remote Sensing (ERS)-2 satellite (Burrows
et al., 1999) and the SCanning Imaging Absorption spec-
troMeter for Atmospheric CHartographY (SCIAMACHY)
on board ENVISAT (Burrows et al., 1995; Bovensmann et
al., 1999), NO2 total and tropospheric vertical columns have
been retrieved from nadir measurements. The GOME-2 on
board the Meteorological Operational (MetOp) satellites is
an improved version of GOME (Callies at al., 2004) and

was launched in October 2006 (MetOp-A) and in September
2012 (MetOp-B). The Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI)
on board NASA’s Earth Observing System (EOS) Aura satel-
lite, launched in July 2004, is another satellite-based instru-
ment designed for the retrieval of atmospheric trace species
(Levelt et al., 2006). In this study, we make use of data from
the GOME-2 and OMI instruments, which provide informa-
tion about the NO2 columns in the morning (GOME-2) and
early afternoon (OMI) state of the atmosphere.

Large vegetation fires, which are known to occur every sin-
gle month on our planet, emit large amounts of trace species
into the atmosphere, among them NOx. During the combus-
tion process, nitrogen (N) present in the fuel is converted in
part into oxides and N present in amino acids is converted
to NO. However, NOx may also result from the reaction of
molecular nitrogen (N2) with O2 at very high temperatures
(Andreae and Merlet, 2001). The atmospheric composition
over such biomass burning regions is strongly influenced by
the release and subsequent chemical reactions of trace gases
(e.g., NOx, O3, and VOCs) and aerosols.

In spite of the large extent of vegetation fires and their en-
vironmental and human health effects, the significance of the
spatial size, the magnitude of their emissions, and the sea-
sonal variation of these fires were not fully recognized until
the late 1970s, when satellite data began to provide objec-
tive information. In the main biomass burning regions in the
tropics and subtropics, only sparse information existed about
fires before the satellite era. During the last three decades,
the amount of relevant data from space-based instruments
has rapidly increased and contributed to a better knowledge
of many atmospheric and biospheric processes (Langmann et
al., 2009; Ichoku et al., 2012).

The importance of agricultural emissions from biomass
burning for air quality was recognized in the 1960s in Europe
and elsewhere (Meland and Boubel, 1966). This recognition
resulted in legislation limiting the practice of stubble burn-
ing (e.g., the Crop Residue Burning Regulations in the UK
in 1993).

The first global estimates of biomass burning for at-
mospheric composition were made by Seiler and Crutzen
(1980). More recently, it has been estimated that the con-
sumed biomass in the tropics accounts for 80 % of the total
biomass burned globally (Crutzen and Andreae, 1990), with
Africa and Australia accounting for more than 80 % of the
global burned area (Giglio et al., 2006).

The estimation of emissions for large areas and long-term
periods has to be carried out in a simplified way as the whole
combustion process is complex. In the last three decades, dif-
ferent methods have been developed for estimating vegeta-
tion fire emissions for the entire globe. However, large un-
certainties remain with respect to the exact amounts of trace
gas emissions, including NOx, which especially arise from
the assumptions made in the various approaches (bottom-
up vs. top-down) and different data sets used in these stud-
ies. For instance, top-down emissions of NOx from biomass
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burning are estimated at 5.8 Tg NOx for the year 2000 (Jaeglé
et al., 2005). In contrast, recent bottom-up inventories esti-
mated global NOx emissions from biomass burning at 9.5 Tg
NOx yr−1 (van der Werf et al., 2010; Kaiser et al., 2012), and
thus there still remain large discrepancies between the results
obtained from the bottom-up and top-down approaches. One
large source of uncertainties, amongst others, are the emis-
sion factors (EFs), which are mainly obtained from exten-
sive laboratory and field measurements (Andreae and Merlet,
2001; Akagi et al., 2011).

Fire radiative power (FRP) is a parameter describing the
radiant component of energy release from the fire and is
quantified in the IR spectral range (Kaufman et al., 1998).
First analyses of satellite-based FRP measurements have in-
dicated clear spatiotemporal differences in the energy ra-
diated by active fires (Wooster and Zhang, 2004). More-
over, Wooster et al. (2005) have found proportionality be-
tween FRP and the combustion rate, and thus proposed a
universal conversion factor of 0.368 kg MJ−1, which quan-
titatively links FRP to dry matter combustion rate. This ap-
proach, which substitutes burned area, fuel load, and com-
bustion completeness, and moreover better accounts for
the spatiotemporal variability of fires, was taken up again
and implemented into the Global Fire Assimilation System
(GFASv1.0). GFASv1.0 makes use of biome-specific conver-
sion factors and assimilates daytime and nighttime FRP data
for the calculation of the total biomass burned (Kaiser et al.,
2012).

Ichoku and Kaufman (2005) have established a FRP-based
method to derive smoke emission rates by using FRP mea-
surements from MODIS on board the polar-orbiting satel-
lites Terra and Aqua. They found differences in the emis-
sion strength among different regions and biomes. However,
they also pointed out that the derived emission rates are most
likely overestimated.

Geostationary FRP observations from the Spinning En-
hanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) on board the
Meteosat-8 satellite have been used to investigate the annual
and diurnal cycle of biomass burning in Africa. It was shown
that the diurnal cycles differ markedly among the selected
land cover types, but are very similar in both hemispheres.
The typical diurnal cycle of FRP is characterized by low
fire intensity between 00:00 LT and 07:00 LT, followed by
a sharp increase, peaking around 14:00 LT (Roberts et al.,
2009).

Roberts and Wooster (2008) compared temporally coin-
cident FRP measurements from MODIS and SEVIRI and
found strong agreement when both sensors detected a fire
successfully. Due to the coarser spatial resolution of SEVIRI,
however, the summed FRP is underestimated as the lowest
FRP fires are not detected. While MODIS benefits from a
higher spatial resolution, it measures only a few times per
day, and thus the temporal integration of FRP is challenging.
Freeborn et al. (2011) elaborated on this and combined SE-
VIRI and MODIS measurements to derive the fire radiative

energy (FRE) for the African continent. At the continental
scale, FRE estimated by MODIS observations is∼ 30 % less
than FRE estimated by MODIS coupled with SEVIRI mea-
surements, taking into account low spatial resolution detec-
tion biases. They found that this underestimation is attributed
to the MODIS scan geometry and the typical calculation of
the sum of FRP.

In this study, the potential of using satellite-observed TVC
NO2 for the quantification of NOx emissions from outdoor
biomass burning using a simple statistical approach is eval-
uated. The temporal correlation of TVC NO2 and FRP is
studied globally and for selected regions. Fire emission rates
(FERs) of NOx (reported as NO) for typical tropical and sub-
tropical biomes are derived for the morning (early afternoon)
by making use of the linear relationship between TVC NO2
from GOME-2 (OMI) and FRP from MODIS on board Terra
(Aqua). A similar method to derive smoke emissions rates
from FRP measurements was already established by Ichoku
and Kaufman (2005), but for aerosols. We follow this con-
cept, present FERs of NOx for selected tropical and subtropi-
cal biomes and regions, and discuss possible factors affecting
the biome-specific, diurnal, and regional discrepancies.

The instruments and their associated data retrieval are de-
scribed in Sect. 2. The results are presented and discussed
in Sect. 3, followed by the summary and conclusions (see
Sect. 4).

2 Instruments and data retrieval

2.1 Satellite measurements of tropospheric NO2

The second Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME-
2) located on board MetOp-A satellite is the first of a se-
ries of three identical instruments which will provide more
than 15 years of space-borne UV/visible observations of the
atmosphere (Munro et al., 2000). The GOME-like nadir-
viewing spectrometer covers the spectral range between 240
and 790 nm at 0.2–0.4 nm resolution, has a ground pixel size
of 80× 40 km2 and overpasses the Equator at 09:30 LT in the
descending node (Callies et al., 2004). With its large swath
of 1920 km, GOME-2 provides near global coverage every
day.

The Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) on board
NASA’s EOS-Aura satellite performs spectral measurements
in the range of 270–500 nm at a spectral resolution of
0.63 nm (Levelt et al., 2006). In nadir geometry, the in-
strument overpasses the Equator in the ascending node at
13:30 LT with the pixel size being 13× 24 km2 at nadir and
larger toward the edges of the swath. The OMI instrument
provides global coverage of spectral measurements every
day.

The retrieval of tropospheric NO2 vertical columns (TVC
NO2) from the GOME-2 (morning) and OMI (early af-
ternoon) measurements is achieved in four main steps. In
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the first step, the trace gas concentration integrated along
the light path (slant column density or SCD) is determined
by applying the differential optical absorption spectroscopy
(DOAS) method, based on Beer–Lambert’s law. The DOAS
retrieval uses the logarithm of the ratio between sun- and
earthshine to determine the optical thickness. The differen-
tial optical thickness is then obtained by the subtraction of
a suitable polynomial, and a linear fit of the differential ab-
sorption cross-sections of all absorbers relevant in the spec-
tral region of interest is performed to determine the SCDs.
For the GOME-2 instrument, Richter et al. (2011) have de-
veloped an improved NO2 retrieval including more spectral
points and an explicit spike removal algorithm by using a
larger fitting window (425–497 nm) than used for GOME and
SCIAMACHY (425–450 nm). Here, we use SCDs from this
retrieval for further analysis. The NO2 SCDs from OMI were
downloaded from the NASA website (http://disc.sci.gsfc.
nasa.gov/Aura/data-holdings/OMI/omno2_v003.shtml). De-
tails about the DOAS retrieval for the determination of NO2
SCDs from OMI, which slightly differs with respect to the
fitting characteristics, can be found in Bucsela et al. (2006).
In the second step, the reference sector method (Richter and
Burrows, 2002) is used for removing the stratospheric part
from the NO2 SCDs. The reference sector method selects a
region over the Pacific (180–220◦ longitude), which is as-
sumed to have negligible sources of tropospheric NOx, and
thus only reflects the stratospheric amount. The stratospheric
columns, varying with latitude, are then subtracted from the
total columns determined by the DOAS method. For some
regions, the subtraction leads to negative values of the tro-
pospheric slant column. This may arise due to zonal inho-
mogeneities in the stratospheric NO2 distribution or trans-
port of tropospheric NO2 into the reference sector, leading
to higher values, which are then subtracted in remote re-
gions, and thus result in negative values. While at mid- and
high latitudes the assumption that there is negligible NO2 in
a scene and used in the reference sector method introduces
significant errors into the tropospheric NO2 data products
(see Hilboll et al., 2013), it is not a concern for the tropi-
cal and subtropical regions, which are the focus of this study.
Thirdly, measurements with cloud fraction greater than 0.2
are removed via cloud screening by using the improved ver-
sion of the Fast REtrieval Scheme for Clouds from the Oxy-
gen A-band (FRESCO+) algorithm (Wang et al., 2008) and
the O2-O2 absorption band at 477 nm (Acarreta et al., 2004)
for GOME-2 and OMI, respectively. Finally, the tropospheric
SCDs are converted into TVC NO2 by applying air mass fac-
tors (AMFs), which are derived using our radiative transfer
model SCIATRAN (Rozanov et al., 2005) by taking into ac-
count the viewing geometry and scattering, absorption, and
reflection within the atmosphere and Earth’s surface. The
calculation of AMFs used for this study is based on a pri-
ori information of the parameters albedo, ground level, NO2
vertical profile, and aerosol (optical) properties. The albedo
and ground level information is derived from the GOME

albedo database (Koelemeijer et al., 2003) and the Terrain-
Base Global DTM Version 1.0 (Row et al., 1994), respec-
tively. The a priori information on the vertical distribution
of NO2 is obtained from the Model for OZone And Related
Chemical Tracers (MOZARTv2). The types of aerosols are
classified as urban, rural, and maritime. AMF calculations
are performed on a horizontal grid of 2.8125◦

× 2.8125◦ (ac-
cording to the resolution of MOZARTv2) for each month of
the year 1997. The retrieval is thus using NO2 profiles, which
include the effects of biomass burning on a climatological
basis but not on a case-by-case basis.

Boersma et al. (2004) have shown that the assumptions
used in the AMFs are often large sources of error in satellite-
based retrievals of tropospheric NO2. For instance, errors in
the CTM-derived NO2 vertical profile (Hains et al., 2010)
and errors in specified aerosol properties (Martin et al., 2003;
Leitão et al., 2010) influence the accuracy of AMFs. As
aerosols interact with radiation in the atmosphere, AMFs cal-
culated by radiative transfer models are sensitive to optical
properties, amount and vertical distribution of aerosols. Mar-
tin et al. (2003) found a reduction of AMFs by 10–20 %
when influenced by biomass burning aerosols and desert
dust. Moreover, an aerosol layer located above the NO2 con-
centrations can decrease the AMF by up to 70 % (Leitão
et al., 2010). Consequently, the selection of too high (low)
AMFs results in an underestimation (overestimation) of TVC
NO2. While the column integrated extinction of aerosols on a
global scale is well known (e.g., Remer et al., 2008), further
research needs to be carried out to increase the knowledge
of vertical profiles of aerosol properties. More information
regarding the AMF calculations is found in Nüß (2005) and
details concerning the influence of the NO2 vertical profile
and aerosol properties on the AMF are given in Leitão et
al. (2010).

The second, third, and fourth steps of the retrieval pro-
cedure are performed in the same way for the SCDs from
GOME-2 and OMI. Monthly means of TVC NO2 for the
five consecutive years (2007–2011) are binned to a horizon-
tal resolution of 1◦ × 1◦.

2.2 Satellite measurements of fire radiative power

The MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometers
(MODIS) on board NASA’s Terra and Aqua satellites were
launched in Sun-synchronous near-polar orbits in Decem-
ber 1999 and May 2002 with corresponding equatorial over-
pass times at 10:30 LT and 13:30 LT, respectively. The instru-
ments were designed to improve the understanding of pro-
cesses on land, in the oceans, and in the atmosphere. The in-
struments have 36 spectral bands ranging in wavelength from
0.4–14.4 µm. The differences in 4 and 11 µm black body ra-
diation emitted at combustion temperatures are used to de-
rive active fires at 1 km2 horizontal resolution. In addition to
the binary fire flag, the MOD14 (MODIS Terra) and MYD14
(MODIS Aqua) fire products offer the radiant component
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of energy release, the so-called fire radiative power (FRP)
(Kaufman et al., 1998; Justice et al., 2002).

FRP is described by the Stefan–Boltzmann law, which
characterizes the power radiated from a black body in terms
of its temperature. Riggan et al. (2004) have found that
more than 90 % of the radiant energy released by vegeta-
tion fires was observed between 830 and 1440 K with the
flaming (smoldering) temperature sometimes exceeding (un-
dershooting) 1600 K (700 K). Although there is a lack of
validation concerning the satellite-derived parameter FRP,
and studies dealing with FRP are rather new, recent studies
have tried to assess the uncertainties in FRP. For instance,
Schroeder et al. (2010) found that the detection limits are
11 and 9 MW for MODIS on board Terra and Aqua, respec-
tively, over the Brazilian Amazon. Coincident space-based
observations of the Geostationary Operational Environmen-
tal Satellite (GOES) indicated increased detection limits of
27 and 19 MW during Terra and Aqua overpass time, respec-
tively. Due to the larger amount of non-detected (smaller)
fires, SEVIRI- and GOES-derived FRP is underestimated by
40–50 %, when compared to FRP from MODIS (Roberts and
Wooster, 2008; Xu et al., 2010).

Giglio et al. (2006) have indicated that the amount of
burned area per fire observed increases with decreasing veg-
etation cover, which means that a grassland fire will move
faster than a woodland fire. This has implications for small
ground scenes as the chances that the satellite observes a
slowly moving and rather stationary fire are much higher
than capturing a fast moving fire within a specific grid cell.
However, the MODIS FRP product with a 1◦

× 1◦ horizon-
tal resolution is created by averaging the mean FRP of four
individual 0.5◦ × 0.5◦ grid cells. Therefore, we can rule out
any severe effects of slowly and fast moving fires on our ap-
proach. In the case of FRP, the critical factor is rather the du-
ration of the fire instead of its speed. For example, short fires
may ignite and virtually extinguish between two MODIS
overpasses, and thus remain undetected. However, this effect
may be partially compensated by assuming a longer dura-
tion for detected fires within the selected regions. Monthly
data of FRP for the consecutive five years (2007–2011) have
been downloaded at a horizontal resolution of 1◦

× 1◦ from
ftp://neespi.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/s4pa/Fire/.

2.3 Global land cover map

The Collection 5 MODIS Global Land Cover Type prod-
uct, which is generated at a horizontal resolution of
500 m, was designed to support scientific investigations
(Friedl et al., 2010). The MODIS land cover prod-
uct is based on five different classification systems and
freely available athttps://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/modis_
products_table/mcd12q1. The map used for this study rep-
resents the 2005 land cover types and has been spatially ag-
gregated to a 1◦ × 1◦ resolution using a majority filter, which
selects the most abundant land cover type within the 1◦

× 1◦

pixel. Among the different classifications included in this
product, we have selected the 14-class University of Mary-
land classification (UMD), which includes, among others,
the land cover types evergreen broadleaf forest, open shrub-
lands, woody savannas, savannas, and croplands (Hansen et
al., 2000).

2.4 Satellite measurements of aerosol optical depth

The Collection 5 MODIS aerosol products are derived from
spectral radiances between 470 and 2130 nm and provide
a consistent record of aerosol characteristics (Remer et al.,
2008). The column integrated extinction, commonly referred
to as aerosol optical depth (AOD), is a straightforward space-
based parameter for characterizing Earth’s aerosol system.
As aerosols can significantly influence the AMFs used for
the retrieval of TVC NO2 from satellite measurements (e.g.,
Martin et al., 2003; Leitão et al., 2010; Bousserez, 2013),
we use AOD measurements at 550 nm from MODIS on
board Terra and Aqua and investigate the temporal relation-
ship between AOD and FRP over the selected regions. In
general, it is expected that AOD is highly correlated with
FRP, where biomass burning is the main aerosol source. This
AOD information is needed to assess the possible impact of
aerosols on the estimated FERs of NOx (see Sect. 3.5). The
AOD product has been downloaded at a 1◦

× 1◦ horizon-
tal resolution fromftp://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/allData/
51/MOD08_M3/2005/.

2.5 Population density

Population density has been inferred from the Global Rural-
Urban Mapping Project (GRUMPv1) in order to separate
pixels, which are largely influenced by anthropogenic emis-
sions resulting from fuel combustion in energy production
and transportation. GRUMPv1 builds on the Gridded Pop-
ulation World (GPW) project to construct a common geo-
referenced framework of urban and rural areas by combin-
ing census data with satellite data. The actual version of
GRUMP consists of three data products. One important part
of GRUMPv1 is a higher resolution population data set at
a 30′′ × 30′′ grid for the years 1990, 1995, and 2000, with
the latter one being used for this study. The second com-
ponent of GRUMPv1 is based on NOAA’s nighttime lights
data. Beyond that, GRUMPv1 allocates a point data set of all
urban areas with populations of greater than 1000 persons.
The population density grid data set used for this study is
available athttp://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/
gpw-v3. According to the TVC NO2, FRP, AOD, and global
land cover map, the population density map has been gridded
to a 1◦ × 1◦ horizontal resolution.
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2.6 Conversion of tropospheric NO2 vertical columns
into production rates of NOx

The reason for the conversion of tropospheric NO2 vertical
columns into production rates of NOx is twofold. Firstly,
as chemical models typically require values for the amount
of NOx being released as a function of time, we esti-
mate the monthly mean top-down production rate of NOx
from fire (Pf) for five consecutive years of GOME-2 and
OMI measurements (2007–2011), and thus providePf (in g
NOx s−1 pixel−1) for the morning and early afternoon, re-
spectively, according to the local overpass time of the two
satellites. The second reason for the conversion is to en-
able comparability between TVC NO2 and values of existing
bottom-up emission inventories for biomass burning, e.g.,
Global Fire Emissions Database (GFEDv3.1). According to
the units reported in GFEDv3.1 (in g NOx month−1 m−2), Pf
is temporally integrated over a month.

As previously stated, the tropospheric NO2 vertical col-
umn is defined by and determined via the following formula:

TVC = ∫ [NO2] (z)dz, (1)

where [NO2](z) is the concentration of NO2 at altitude
z of the atmosphere, integrated from the ground to the
tropopause.

The instantaneous change in NO2 is given by

d[NO2]i
dt

= P − L [NO2]i , (2)

wheret is the time,P is the production rate of NO2 andL is
the loss rate of NO2. The loss rate is given by

L = [NO2]i
∑

jk ktix + ktiy + kb
(
Xj + NO2

)
j

[xi ]

+ kter(Yk + NO2 + M), (3)

wherektx, kty andktz are transport rate coefficients forx, y,
andz directions, respectively, and

ktix = 1/tix,ktiy = 1/tiy,ktiz = 1/tiz, (4)

where for altitude leveli, tix, tiy, and tiz are the time con-
stants for the transport out of the field of view in thex, y,
andz directions, respectively.

While the termkb(Xj+ NO2)j represents the rate coeffi-
cients for the bimolecular reaction of NO2 with Xj , the term
kter(Yk+ NO2+ M) is the termolecular rate coefficient for the
reaction of NO2 with Yk and a third body.

For point sources like megacities, Beirle et al. (2011) as-
sume that the decay of NO2 in the outflow can be fitted by
a first order decay constant. They typically found time con-
stants for the decay of NO2 ranging from 4–8 h during day-
time, with the shortest lifetimes (τ) derived for lower lati-
tudes. Following these findings, we neglect the above stated
Eqs. (2)–(4) and simply assume a constant lifetime of NO2

of the order ofτ = 6 h for both the morning and early after-
noon state of the troposphere. As a consequence of the still
poorly understood local concentrations of VOCs, which play
an important role in the removal of NOx, and thus affect the
lifetime of NOx, we argue that this assumption is reasonable
and adequate for the focus of this study. The accuracy of the
lifetime of NOx retrieved from chemical models is limited by
the accuracy of the knowledge of the concentrations of VOCs
over biomass burning regions.

If NO2 columns are averaged over larger pixels, e.g.,
1◦

× 1◦ pixels, the effect of advection in and out of the re-
gion can be neglected and the change of NO2 columns is
dominated by chemistry. The instantaneous stationary state
of NO2 can then be described as

d[NO2]i
dt

= P − L [NO2]i = 0 → P = L [NO2]i . (5)

In the case of fire, we assume thatP is dominated by the
fire release and that it is negligible on days where no fires
occur within the pixel. Typically, chemical models require
values for the amount of NOx being released as a function of
time and area. Assuming that (i) FRP is a surrogate for the
fire temperature, (ii) NO or NOx is produced instantaneously,
and (iii) the NO2 / NOx ratio in the plume is defined by the
Leighton photostationary state (Leighton, 1961),

[NO2]i
[NO]i

=
k1 [O3]i

J2i

, (6)

we determineP for the photolysis frequency of NO2 (J2i),
meaning for the time and therefore solar zenith angle of the
GOME-2 (morning) and OMI (early afternoon) overpass. In-
stead of inferring the rate constant for the reaction of ozone
with NO (k1) and tropospheric O3 concentrations from cli-
matologies, we assume the findings of Alvarado and Prinn et
al. (2009) and assume a constant [NO2] / [NOx] ratio of 0.75.
In order to convert the satellite-derived NO2 amounts pro-
duced by fire (TVCf NO2) for the comparison with fire NOx
emissions from GFEDv3.1, the background levels of tropo-
spheric NO2 (TVCb NO2) are subtracted from TVC NO2 as
a first step:

TVCf [NO2] = TVC[NO2] − TVCb [NO2] . (7)

The background values of NO2, also referred to asy-
intercepts, are taken from the analysis of the least-squares
method for the subtraction (see Sect. 3.2 and Fig. 5).

The estimation ofPf is based on the conversion between
the column number density (in molecules cm−2), as retrieved
from satellite instruments, into column mass concentration
(in g cm−2). This part of the approach requires Avogadro’s
number (NA) and the molar mass (M) of NO, as the emis-
sions of NOx are reported as NO in state-of-the-art emission
inventories. The molar mass of NO is 30 g mol−1. The fol-
lowing equation summarizes the above stated approach for
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estimatingPf (in g NOx s−1 pixel−1) for a single 1◦ × 1◦ box:

Pf =

TVCf [NO2] ∗ M
(
1+

NO
NO2

)
Ap

NA ∗ τ
, (8)

where TVCf NO2 is the number density of NO2 molecules
produced by fires and integrated over the tropospheric verti-
cal column (in molecules cm−2), M is the molar mass of NO
(in g mol−1), Ap is the respective pixel area (in cm2), andNA
determines Avogadro’s number (in molecules mol−1). The
term 1+ NO / NO2 accounts for the above stated ratio (with-
out units), andτ is the lifetime of NOx (in seconds). Accord-
ing to the described conversion of TVC NO2, the FRP values
have also been multiplied byAp. As described earlier,Pf is
multiplied by the number of seconds per month for the com-
parison with GFEDv3.1 NOx (in g NOx month−1 m−2).

Our approach to derive space-based FERs of NOx is based
on the relationship between the above described parameters
Pf and FRP. It is important to note that the retrieval of TVC
NO2 is based on static AMFs. Consequently, biome-specific,
diurnal, and regional discrepancies in FERs of NOx could be
affected by changes in the NO2 vertical profile and aerosol
properties relative to the a priori. The conversion of TVC
NO2 into Pf further assumes constant values for the lifetime
of NOx and the NO2 / NOx ratio. Therefore, biome-specific,
diurnal, and regional variations in FERs could also be influ-
enced by changes in plume chemistry.

3 Results and discussion

The aim of this study is to establish an empirical relation-
ship between tropospheric NO2 vertical column (TVC NO2)
and fire radiative power (FRP) as a tool to estimate fire emis-
sions of NOx. For this purpose, we derive the gradient of the
linear relationship between the converted TVC NO2, here re-
ferred to as production rate of NOx from fire (Pf), and FRP
over characteristic tropical and subtropical biomass burning
regions. The gradients, here referred to as FERs of NOx, for
the morning (early afternoon) fires are obtained from the re-
lationship betweenPf , retrieved from GOME-2 (OMI) and
converted according to Eqs. (7) and (8), and FRP, retrieved
from MODIS on board Terra (Aqua). A global grid with a
horizontal resolution of 1◦ × 1◦ for a total of five different
types of vegetation is used and evaluated for these regions.

In a first step, monthly means of tropospheric NO2 are
analyzed for their temporal correlation with monthly means
of FRP for five consecutive years from 2007 to 2011 on a
1◦

× 1◦ grid. Secondly, we determine spatially averaged re-
gression coefficients for the selected regions. The obtained
regression coefficients are then used for the prediction of tro-
pospheric NO2 columns by simply applying a linear regres-
sion model. Thirdly, we compare the production rate of NOx
from fire as derived from GOME-2 and OMI measurements
with the GFEDv3.1 NOx. In order to ensure comparability

of the obtained FERs in this study with the fire emissions of
NOx typically found in the state-of-the-art emission inven-
tories, we convert the number density of the NO2 columns
into mass concentrations of NOx (see Sect. 2.6). In a fourth
step, we derive FERs for different types of vegetation on a
1◦

× 1◦ grid by using a global land cover map and filtering
the data based on population density. Finally, we discuss pos-
sible factors that could affect the retrieval and conversion of
TVC NO2 andPf , and thus the magnitude of the presented
FERs of NOx.

3.1 Correlation between tropospheric NO2 and fire
radiative power

The global distribution of TVC NO2, averaged over five
consecutive years (2007–2011), is shown in Fig. 1. It in-
dicates that the natural sources and emissions of NOx are
much more equally distributed over Earth’s surface and in
the atmosphere than anthropogenic sources and emissions.
We note that the upper limit of TVC NO2 is restricted to
5× 1015 molec cm−2, in order to differentiate between the
NO2 production from anthropogenic and natural sources.
The clear spatiotemporal variations of TVC NO2 result from
the inhomogeneous distribution of its sources and the rela-
tively short lifetime of NOx, which is estimated to be on the
order of hours (e.g., Beirle et al., 2011). Moreover, it is ob-
vious that the order of magnitude of the averaged TVC NO2
is smaller for biomass burning regions (e.g., in Africa, north
and south of the Equator) than for large agglomerations (e.g.,
central east China). Nevertheless, the release of NOx emis-
sions observed in these biomass burning regions influences
the atmosphere from the local to hemispheric and global
scales, and thus accurate NOx emission estimates from vege-
tation fires are needed. For further analysis, we have selected
five characteristic biomass burning regions which are high-
lighted and defined in Fig. 1 and Table 1.

A previous study by Giglio et al. (2010) showed that the
total yearly area burned in these five regions accounts for
about 85 % of the total global area burned on average. These
findings support the selection of these regions, as most of the
global fire activity and its resulting emissions of trace gases
and aerosols are observed within their boundaries. The se-
lected regions are generally far away from megacities, which
produce significant amounts of NOx by high temperature
combustion processes. However, the greater Bangkok area
located in Southeast Asia (SEA) is an exceptional case be-
cause of its emissions from traffic.

The temporal correlation coefficients for each 1◦
× 1◦

pixel are calculated from the consecutive five year data sets
of TVC NO2 and FRP (see Fig. 2). The morning observations
(GOME-2 TVC NO2 vs. MODIS Terra FRP) show that the
highest correlation coefficients ofr > 0.8 are found in Africa,
south of the Equator (ASE) and Africa, north of the Equa-
tor (ANE). Moderate to high correlation coefficients are also
apparent in central South America (CSA), northern Australia
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Table 1.Selected regions with their abbreviation, location, and absolute area.

Region Abbreviation Latitudes Longitudes Area [km2]

Africa north of Equator ANE 0◦ to 10◦ N 15◦ W to 40◦ E 6.76× 106

Africa south of Equator ASE 20◦ S to 5◦ S 10◦ E to 40◦ E 5.41× 106

Central South America CSA 15◦ S to 0◦ 65◦ W to 35◦ W 5.49× 106

Northern Australia NAU 25◦ S to 15◦ S 120◦ E to 145◦ E 2.90× 106

Southeast Asia SEA 10◦ N to 25◦ N 90◦ E to 110◦ E 3.53× 106
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Figure 1. Global mean tropospheric NO2 vertical columns (2007-2011) retrieved from GOME-2 2 

measurements. Africa north of equator (ANE, 0° to 10°N and 15°W to 40°E), Africa south of 3 

equator (ASE, 20°S to 5°S and 10°E to 40°E), central South America (CSA, 15°S to 0° and 65°W 4 

to 35°W), northern Australia (NAU, 25°S to 15°S and 120°E to 145°E), and Southeast Asia 5 

(SEA, 10°N to 25°N and 90°E to 110°E) are highlighted by black rectangles (see also Table 1). 6 

 7 

Fig. 1. Global mean tropospheric NO2 vertical columns (2007–
2011) retrieved from GOME-2 measurements. Africa north of
Equator (ANE, 0◦ to 10◦ N and 15◦ W to 40◦ E), Africa south of
Equator (ASE, 20◦ S to 5◦ S and 10◦ E to 40◦ E), central South
America (CSA, 15◦ S to 0◦ and 65◦ W to 35◦ W), northern Aus-
tralia (NAU, 25◦ S to 15◦ S and 120◦ E to 145◦ E), and Southeast
Asia (SEA, 10◦ N to 25◦ N and 90◦ E to 110◦ E) are highlighted by
black rectangles (see also Table 1).

(NAU), and SEA. Temporal correlation between TVC NO2
and FRP is also found beyond 30◦ N and 30◦ S, especially
in boreal ecosystems, but much less strong and widespread.
This is probably due to the lower signals in TVC NO2 and
FRP data sets and due to much less pronounced seasonal
variations of the aforementioned parameters. The negative
correlation coefficients over large agglomerations can be ex-
plained as a consequence of higher NO2 levels being ob-
served in the wintertime, whereas NOx emissions from veg-
etation fires (mainly cropland fires) in the summertime are
much lower in magnitude. However, these regions with neg-
ative correlation are not included for the estimation of the
FERs (see below). The spatial distribution and magnitude of
the correlation coefficients obtained from the relationship be-
tween TVC NO2 and FRP for the early afternoon (OMI vs.
MODIS Aqua, not shown here) is in good agreement with the
morning correlations shown in Fig. 2, underlining the robust
link between TVC NO2 and FRP.
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 1 

Figure 2. Correlation coefficients (r) of the local temporal relationship between FRP and TVC 2 

NO2 based on monthly averages from 2007-2011 on a 1° x 1° grid. Data are shown for the linear 3 

relationship observed between GOME-2 TVC NO2 and MODIS Terra FRP. 4 

 5 

Fig. 2.Correlation coefficients (r) of the local temporal relationship
between FRP and TVC NO2 based on monthly averages from 2007
to 2011 on a 1◦ × 1◦ grid. Data are shown for the linear relationship
observed between GOME-2 TVC NO2 and MODIS Terra FRP.

Figure 3 illustrates the time series of monthly means of
TVC NO2 and FRP, averaged over the selected regions, for
the morning (GOME-2 vs. MODIS Terra) and early after-
noon (OMI vs. MODIS Aqua) observations. For the TVC
NO2, 1◦

× 1◦ boxes located over the open ocean are included
in the averaging procedure. While the inclusion of these pix-
els reduces the magnitude of the monthly mean TVC NO2
and FRP values, especially in ANE, we expect no deteriora-
tion of the overall seasonal variation. The seasonal variabil-
ity of FRP, which peaks during the dry season, is reflected by
the NO2 measurements to a high degree, especially in ANE,
ASE, and CSA. The high consistency between the two sea-
sonal cycles is a consequence of the relatively short lifetime
of NOx and the resulting small horizontal transport.

Biomass burning as a dominant NOx emission source
in tropical regions was already mentioned by Cahoon et
al. (1992). Moreover, the seasonal variation of NO2 for
African biomass burning regions, usually peaking during the
dry season, was pointed out by van der A et al. (2008).
They used a simple classification scheme for the identifica-
tion of NOx sources based on seasonality and showed that the
movement of maximum NO2 concentrations correlated well
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Figure 3. Temporal variability of MODIS Terra (red) and MODIS Aqua (orange) derived FRP 2 

and GOME-2 (green) and OMI (blue) derived TVC NO2 for the selected regions as highlighted in 3 

Fig. 1 and defined in Table 1. 4 

 5 

Fig. 3. Temporal variability of MODIS Terra (red) and MODIS Aqua (orange) satellite-derived FRP and GOME-2 (green) and OMI (blue)
derived TVC NO2 for the selected regions as highlighted in Fig. 1 and defined in Table 1.

with fire count observations from the AVHRR and the ATSR
satellite-based instruments.

In contrast to the African regions and CSA, the agreement
between TVC NO2 and FRP in our study is weaker over NAU
and SEA. As the influence of anthropogenic sources in the
selected regions remains low when spatially averaged (ex-
cept for SEA), the enhanced dry season tropospheric NO2
levels are mainly produced by active fires. In the wet sea-
son, tropospheric NO2 levels result from soil microbial ac-
tivity, lightning, and high temperature combustion processes
induced by humans (e.g., Beirle et al., 2004). Indeed, the in-
terannual variability of TVC NO2 over ANE and ASE is less
apparent during the dry season (maxima) than during the wet
season (minima). This fact indicates an overall uniform in-
terannual pattern of fire activity in these two regions (Fig. 3).

In general, the early afternoon observations indicate higher
intensity in fire, and thus higher values of TVC NO2. This
feature has already been found over tropical regions in a pre-
vious study by Boersma et al. (2008). They showed that col-
umn mixing ratios of NO2, detected by OMI (13:30 LT), are
typically more than 40 % higher than mixing ratios detected
by SCIAMACHY (10:00 LT). However, in CSA there are no
significant differences between morning and early afternoon
signal of TVC NO2, although the intensity of fires is much
higher during early afternoon. Possible explanations could be
the differences in the detection sensitivity of fires or diurnal
changes in the removal of NOx. Another interesting feature
is observed over NAU, as there are only minor differences

between morning and early afternoon observations for both
TVC NO2 and FRP. In contrast to the usual diurnal cycle
of fire intensity observed in other regions, which steeply in-
creases in the early afternoon elsewhere, the fire intensity in
NAU is even lower during the OMI overpass than during the
GOME-2 overpass. This feature is also found in Fig. 3, where
no obvious differences between the morning and early after-
noon fire intensity are visible. In contrast, the differences of
TVC NO2 and FRP between morning and early afternoon are
more distinct in the African regions. We suggest that the im-
pact of accumulating NO2 concentrations in these regions is
stronger than changes in NOx lifetime between morning and
early afternoon.

The highest spatiotemporal-averaged FRP, derived from
the morning observations, occurred in October 2011 in NAU,
the usual observed monthly FRP being two times smaller.
One explanation for these unusually high values in NAU
could be the strong rainfalls in early 2011, which lead to
higher amounts of fuel available for the burning later in the
dry season. Overall, the early afternoon observations of FRP
show that the highest spatiotemporal means are found over
ASE and CSA (see Fig. 3).

As already mentioned before, the lower mean values of
TVC NO2 in ANE can be explained by the fact that more
1◦

× 1◦ boxes with low values of TVC NO2 over the ocean
are included in the averaging procedure. As a consequence of
the higher background levels of tropospheric NO2, the sea-
sonal variability of TVC NO2 is less pronounced in SEA.
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Figure 4. Scatter plots with their associated regression coefficients for the selected regions, 2 

illustrating the linear relationship of GOME-2 TVC NO2 vs. MODIS Terra FRP (blue) as well as 3 

OMI TVC NO2 vs. MODIS Aqua FRP (red). Each dot represents a monthly average over the 4 

respective region. 5 
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Fig. 4.Scatter plots with their associated regression coefficients for the selected regions, illustrating the linear relationship of GOME-2 TVC
NO2 vs. MODIS Terra FRP (blue) as well as OMI TVC NO2 vs. MODIS Aqua FRP (red). Each dot represents a monthly average over the
respective region.

Moreover, the higher values of TVC NO2 retrieved from
GOME-2 most likely arise from the higher emissions of NOx
in the morning rush hours in larger agglomerations located in
this region.

3.2 Determination of regression coefficients

We have computed area-averaged regression coefficients for
the morning and early afternoon and the selected regions (see
Fig. 4) for generating simple linear regression models. In
general, the obtained gradients show good agreement among
the regions with the highest gradients being observed in the
early afternoon over the African regions. While the morn-
ing and early afternoon gradients over NAU and SEA show a
similar rise, obvious differences in gradients are observed in
CSA. The computedy-intercepts show some degree of dis-
agreement among the regions, especially between those cal-
culated for the African regions and CSA.

The higher background levels in ANE and ASE (compared
to CSA) may arise from the higher wet season emission rates
of savanna soils dominating in these regions. This is in good
agreement with the findings of Yienger and Levy (1995), as
they suggest much lower emission rates of NOx from soil
microbial activity in tropical rain forests covering large areas
in CSA. Meyer-Arnek et al. (2005) have shown that a sig-
nificant amount of TVC NO2 could also be attributed to NO2

production from lightning, as the lifetime of NO2 is longer in
the upper troposphere. In comparison to the dry season peak
values of TVC NO2 and FRP, the wet season values within
ANE, ASE, CSA, and NAU are about two thirds smaller in
magnitude.

The spatial distribution of they-intercepts (Fig. 5) and
gradients (Fig. 6) is generally smooth and shows some re-
gional variation, indicating that a robust link exists between
TVC NO2 and FRP. The higher (lower) gradients indicate
that lower (higher) values of FRP are necessary for reaching
a specific NO2 level. There are few pixels with unexpected
high gradients, which, however, will not affect our analysis
as the relative number of these outliers is very low.

For instance, highy-intercepts in ANE are found in the
coastal region of Nigeria, which is one of the world’s most
densely populated regions with many well-known emission
sources from oil mining and gas flares (e.g., Marais et al.,
2012). The greater Bangkok area in SEA, which is influenced
by many emission sources, such as high-traffic roads, is also
characterized by highy-intercepts. The emissions from pub-
lic and private cars in Bangkok are estimated to contribute
up to 80 % of NOx (Sahu et al., 2011). Both cases can be
interpreted as a clear signal of anthropogenic sources in-
creasing the tropospheric NO2 columns. On the other hand,
low y-intercepts represent rather remote areas without any
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Figure 5. Mean y-intercepts [in units of 10
15

 molecules cm
-2

] of the best fitting least-squares 2 

regression lines (2007-2011) for pixels with r > 0.3, based on a 1° x 1° grid. Data are shown for 3 

the regression lines between GOME-2 TVC NO2 and MODIS Terra FRP. 4 
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Fig. 5. Meany-intercepts (in units of 1015molecules cm−2) of the
best fitting least-squares regression lines (2007–2011) for pixels
with r > 0.3, based on a 1◦ × 1◦ grid. Data are shown for the regres-
sion lines between GOME-2 TVC NO2 and MODIS Terra FRP.
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Figure 6. Mean gradients [in units of 10
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] of the best fitting least-2 

squares regression lines (2007-2011) for pixels with r > 0.3, based on a 1° x 1° grid. Data are 3 

shown for GOME-2 TVC NO2 vs. MODIS Terra FRP linear relationships. 4 
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Fig. 6. Mean gradients (in units of 1015molecules cm−2

(mW m−2)−1) of the best fitting least-squares regression lines
(2007–2011) for pixels withr > 0.3, based on a 1◦ × 1◦ grid. Data
are shown for GOME-2 TVC NO2 vs. MODIS Terra FRP linear
relationships.

anthropogenic influence, as observed over northern parts of
Australia (see Fig. 5).

As a test of how good the assumption is that the ob-
served TVC NO2 is dominated by biomass burning emis-
sions, monthly area-averaged regression coefficients calcu-
lated for the individual regions are used in a simple lin-
ear model to predict satellite NO2 columns using FRP (see
Fig. 7). As was expected from the high temporal correlation
indicated in Figs. 2 and 4, the tropospheric NO2 columns can
be reproduced by simply applying regression coefficients and
monthly means of FRP. The agreement between observed
and estimated NO2 columns is best for ANE (±40 %) and
ASE (±40 %). Larger differences on the order of 100 % are
observed for CSA, NAU, and SEA. However, it is clear that
large fractions of the NO2 signal are explained by the sea-
sonal variation of FRP. The overall agreement between the
observed and calculated TVC NO2 for the early afternoon is
similar (not shown here).

3.3 Comparison betweenPf and GFEDv3.1 NOx

The estimates of NOx emissions found in biomass burning
emission inventories, based on the bottom-up approach, such

as GFEDv3.1 (van der Werf et al., 2010), are usually given as
g NOx m−2 month−1. In order to compare the values from the
emission inventory with TVC NO2 retrieved from GOME-2
and OMI measurements, the production rate of NOx from fire
(Pf) has to be determined (see Sect. 2.6). According to the
units reported in GFEDv3.1, we have converted the column
number density of NO2 (in molecules cm−2), as retrieved
from GOME-2 and OMI measurements, into mass concen-
trations of NOx produced by fires (in g NOx m−2 month−1).

The scatter plots ofPf obtained in this study versus
GFEDv3.1 are shown in Fig. 8 for the selected regions. While
the blue line represents the correlation betweenPf obtained
from GOME-2 measurements and GFEDv3.1 NOx, the red
line showsPf obtained from OMI against GFEDv3.1 NOx.
There is a clear correlation between the two parameters, with
the best agreement found for the African regions. In these re-
gions, we found a stronger gradient for the early afternoon
observations, which is related to the fact that the fire in-
tensity in the early afternoon is higher (see Figs. 3 and 4).
Consequently, higher fire intensity increases the release of
NOx emissions. A similar pattern is also found for CSA and
SEA, wherePf calculated from GOME-2 is lower thanPf
calculated from OMI. However, the observed differences are
smallest for NAU, possibly due to the small differences in
fire intensity between morning and early afternoon, as ad-
dressed in Sect. 3.1. Giglio (2007) found a bimodal diurnal
cycle in fire activity in northern Australia, peaking around
11:00 LT and 16:00 LT. The decrease in fire activity between
11:00 LT and 13:30 LT (OMI equatorial overpass time) could
explain these low observed discrepancies. By estimating the
time expressing the average of daily fire activity from the
findings of Giglio (2007) and Roberts et al. (2009), we found
that it generally occurs between 09:30 LT and 13:30 LT. Ac-
cording to this estimation, the blue (red) lines are expected to
have a lower (higher) slope than the 1: 1 lines. However, in
most of the regions, both slopes are lower than the 1: 1 lines,
suggesting that either GFEDv3.1 NOx is overestimated orPf
from GOME-2 and OMI is underestimated.

3.4 Fire emission rates of NOx for selected biomes and
regions

As there is some indication of heterogeneity in the global
map of mean gradients, as shown in Fig. 6, the inclusion of a
global land cover map (Fig. 9) and a population density data
set (not shown here) is a next step towards understanding
these differences and estimating the FERs of NOx.

We use a 1◦ × 1◦ gridded global land cover map with
a total of five types of vegetation (see Fig. 9) to compute
the FERs for the dominating biomes within the five se-
lected regions. For deriving the FERs, the best fitting least-
squares regression lines betweenPf and FRP are computed
for each land cover type using all 1◦

× 1◦ pixels having
r > 0.3 (see Fig. 2). Additionally, the population density of
GRUMPv1 is used in the algorithm for the exclusion of
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 1 

Figure 7. Monthly means of TVC NO2 from GOME-2 measurements (black line) and TVC NO2 2 

as calculated from the simple linear model (red line) for the selected regions.  3 

 4 

Fig. 7. Monthly means of TVC NO2 from GOME-2 measurements (black line) and TVC NO2, as calculated from the simple linear model
(red line) for the selected regions.
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 1 

Figure 8. Scatter plots of the estimated monthly production rates of NOx from fires (Pf), retrieved 2 

from the GOME-2 (blue) and OMI (red) TVC NO2 observations, against GFED3.1 NOx emission 3 

fields. The 1:1 line is shown by the dashed black line. 4 

 5 

Fig. 8. Scatter plots of the estimated monthly production rates of NOx from fires (Pf), retrieved from the GOME-2 (blue) and OMI (red)
TVC NO2 observations, against GFED3.1 NOx emission fields. The 1: 1 line is shown by the dashed black line.
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Figure 9. Global land cover map used for the distinction of the different biomes (see also Sect. 2 

2.3 and Table 2). The selected land cover types are evergreen broadleaf forest (green), open 3 
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Fig. 9. Global land cover map used for the distinction of the dif-
ferent biomes (see also Sect. 2.3 and Table 2). The selected land
cover types are evergreen broadleaf forest (green), open shrublands
(beige), woody savannas (orange), savannas (yellow), and croplands
(red).

strongly anthropogenically influenced (mainly by the resi-
dential and industrial sectors) 1◦

× 1◦ boxes, using a thresh-
old value of 100 persons km−2. The calculations have been
performed for the GOME-2 vs. MODIS Terra (morning) and
OMI vs. MODIS Aqua (early afternoon) observations.

Table 2 lists the land cover types with their region-specific
absolute numbers of 1◦

× 1◦ boxes included in the analysis,
where morning and early afternoon numbers are shown on
the left and right, respectively. The FERs have then been ob-
tained for each land cover type, when the absolute number is
higher than 500. Due to the large number ofPf and FRP val-
ues, derived from the consecutive five years data sets, we use
a binning method for averaging these values over a succes-
sive FRP-interval of 15 MW pixel−1. To ensure the quality,
the averaging procedure only includes intervals, where the
number of values exceeds 25 within the interval. We note that
this averaging procedure is also intended to reduce the dete-
rioration of the linear relationship by the influence of a few
very large fire events which, however, produce unexpected
low levels of tropospheric NOx. For example, there is a clear
signal of a nonlinear relationship betweenPf and FRP for sa-
vannas beyond 800 MW pixel−1 in ANE (see Fig. 10). How-
ever, it is also clear that these single fire events are rather few
when compared to the overall fire activity in this region.

A summary of the derived biome-specific FERs for the se-
lected regions ANE, ASE, CSA, NAU, and SEA is given
in Fig. 11 and Table 3. As already mentioned above, we
have implemented a threshold value of 500 for the abso-
lute number of pixels included after filtering the data ac-
cording to population density and correlation coefficient.
Therefore, the calculations of FERs within the boundaries
of the selected regions have also been restricted to the
rather frequently burned land cover types, such as ever-
green broadleaf forest, open shrublands, woody savannas,
savannas, and croplands. The estimated FERs of NOx for
the dominating types of vegetation burned are lowest for
open shrublands (0.33–0.34 g NOx s−1 MW−1) and savan-
nas (0.28–1.03 g NOx s−1 MW−1) and highest for croplands
(0.87–1.56 g NOx s−1 MW−1) and woody savannas (0.82–
1.54 g NOx s−1 MW−1). The FERs of NOx are generally
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Figure 10. Biome-specific FERs of NOx for ANE. Here, the best fitting least-squares regression 2 

lines of the morning observations (GOME-2 vs. MODIS Terra) are shown for evergreen 3 

broadleaf forest (green), woody savannas (orange), savannas (yellow), and croplands (red).  4 
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Fig. 10. Biome-specific FERs of NOx for ANE. Here, the best
fitting least-squares regression lines of the morning observations
(GOME-2 vs. MODIS Terra) are shown for evergreen broadleaf for-
est (green), woody savannas (orange), savannas (yellow), and crop-
lands (red).

larger in the African regions than elsewhere, except for crop-
lands where highest values are found in SEA.

In a recent study by Mebust et al. (2011), OMI NO2 data
for a smaller region in California and Nevada (USA) were
used together with detailed meteorological information and
a high resolution (500 m× 500 m) land classification to es-
timate biomass burning emission coefficients (ECs). Con-
cerning the geographical location, vegetation, and climate,
their selected region is in best agreement with NAU investi-
gated in this study. The results of Mebust et al. (2011), which
are based on a similar approach, show higher values for
open shrublands (shrubs). For the other two land cover types
(forests and grasslands), a comparison is difficult, as grass-
lands and extratropical forests are not included in our anal-
ysis. In a more recent study by Mebust and Cohen (2013b),
smaller modifications were made to the approach and ECs
were calculated for different biomes on a global scale. In gen-
eral, they found the highest values for grasslands (including
savannas and woody savannas), which is in good agreement
with the values derived in our study. However, the magnitude
of the ECs in their study is about two times smaller than the
magnitude of FERs obtained in our study.

A regional comparison shows that the FERs for woody sa-
vannas and savannas in ANE, ASE, CSA, and SEA are sim-
ilar, whereas the FERs are significantly lower in NAU than
elsewhere. One explanation could be the differences in plant
characteristics in various regions or even on different con-
tinents. For instance, theN content in the fuel of savannas
could be higher in the African regions than in Australia, and
thus higher amounts of TVC NO2 are reached by the same in-
tensity of FRP. Mebust and Cohen (2013a) argue that the fuel
moisture could also play a significant role, as they found a
significant cycle in fire emission rates of NOx for the African
woody savannas. From their point of view, this means that
the African regions experience an overall drier season, and
thus the FERs are higher due to the fact that theN content in
the fuel is likely more efficiently converted into NOx.
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Table 2.Absolute numbers of 1◦ × 1◦ boxes included in the analysis for the estimation of fire emission rates (FERs) of NOx for the selected
regions and different types of vegetation extracted from the Collection 5 MODIS Land Cover Type product. Absolute numbers obtained from
the morning (early afternoon) observations are shown left (right).

Land cover type Region
ANE ASE CSA NAU SEA

Evergreen broadleaf forest 2258/4129 286/294 9999/9509 –/– 2484/3322
Open shrublands –/60 240/300 –/– 7080/6780 –/–
Woody savannas 6365/6462 12 608/12 708 60/60 240/180 1860/2154
Savannas 5028/5039 8797/8758 9964/9470 1800/1679 –/–
Croplands 1136/980 –/– –/117 –/– 950/893

Table 3. Mean gradients (FERs), in g NOx s−1 MW−1, derived from the best fitting least-squares regression lines for each land cover type
and the selected regions, applying the morning (left) and early afternoon (right) linear relationships betweenPf and FRP.

Land cover type Region
ANE ASE CSA NAU SEA

Evergreen broadleaf forest 0.94/0.77 –/– 0.55/0.43 –/– 0.76/0.60
Open shrublands –/– –/– –/– 0.33/0.34 –/–
Woody savannas 0.84/1.41 0.88/1.54 –/– –/– 0.82/1.18
Savannas 0.62/1.03 0.48/0.84 0.53/0.49 0.35/0.28 –/–
Croplands 0.87/1.19 –/– –/– –/– 1.56/1.22

3.5 Possible factors affecting the magnitude of FERs of
NOx

As discussed in the previous sections, there are interesting
differences and patterns in the FERs calculated in this study.
However, there are also uncertainties in the approach taken,
which could affect some of the results. These are discussed
in the following.

First of all, tropospheric NO2 columns over tropical and
subtropical biomass burning regions have uncertainties of
up to 30 %, as discussed in the extensive error analysis
for satellite-based retrievals of TVC NO2 by Boersma et
al. (2004). In a more recent study by Bousserez (2013), it
was pointed out that the uncertainties might even be larger
(up to 60 %) as the influence of an elevated aerosol layer de-
veloping during Harmattan fronts can have a negative aerosol
impact on the AMF. The use of spatiotemporal averages of
TVC NO2, as performed in our study, probably leads to a de-
crease in uncertainties reported above. Using the y-intercept
of the regression between TVC NO2 and FRP for determin-
ing the background TVCb assumes that NOx emissions from
other sources do not have a seasonality, which is not correct
and can introduce uncertainties of up to 20 %, depending on
the region. In addition to the uncertainties arising during the
satellite-based retrieval procedure, the conversion of TVC
NO2 into production rates of NOx from fires contributes to
the uncertainty in the estimated FERs. This includes the as-
sumption of a constant lifetime of NOx (τ = 6 h) as well as a
constant NO2 / NOx ratio (0.75) for estimating the production
rate of NOx, where both quantities depend on altitude, atmo-

spheric composition, time of day, and probably also on the
type of fire. This uncertainty is difficult to assess but could be
as large as 30 %. However, the estimated production rates of
NOx are consistent to some degree with the emission fields of
NOx from GFEDv3.1, and thus the rough assumptions made
for the NO2 / NOx ratio and the lifetime of NOx seem to work
well for the given approach. Retrieving the sum of FRP by
applying the typical calculation can also introduce a nega-
tive bias on the order of 30 % (Freeborn et al., 2011). Due
to the fact that the errors in both TVC NO2 and FRP have
a rather negative direction, the overall uncertainties of FERs
are reduced.

As outlined above, we use static AMFs as well as con-
stant values for the NOx lifetime and the NO2 / NOx ratio for
the retrieval of TVC NO2 and the conversion intoPf . There-
fore, the FERs and EFs derived in this study could be affected
by errors arising from biome-specific, diurnal, and regional
changes in AMFs, NOx lifetime, and NO2 / NO ratio.

One possible source of errors is unaccounted for diurnal
changes in the boundary layer height, which has a tendency
to increase between GOME-2 and OMI overpasses. The ef-
fect of an overestimated boundary layer height is twofold:
first, the measurement sensitivity, which is smaller close to
the surface, is underestimated, and consequently the AMF is
overestimated (Leitão et al., 2010). Second, the lifetime of
NOx, which during daytime is mainly a function of the alti-
tude, could be overestimated. Other possible sources of er-
rors are related to diurnal changes in aerosol properties. For
instance, a decrease in the single scattering albedo (SSA) due
to an increase of the combustion efficiency between morning
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Figure 11. Biome-specific FERs of NOx, averaged via the binning method, for the selected 2 

regions. Here, the best fitting least-squares regression lines of the morning observations (GOME-3 

2 vs. MODIS Terra) are shown for evergreen broadleaf forest (green), open shrublands (beige), 4 

woody savannas (orange), savannas (yellow), and croplands (red). The binning method used for 5 
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Fig. 11.Biome-specific FERs of NOx, averaged via the binning method, for the selected regions. Here, the best fitting least-squares regression
lines of the morning observations (GOME-2 vs. MODIS Terra) are shown for evergreen broadleaf forest (green), open shrublands (beige),
woody savannas (orange), savannas (yellow), and croplands (red). The binning method used for the averaging is described in the text.

and early afternoon can result in a general decrease of the
AMF. This effect is especially pronounced in more polluted
atmospheres with an increased AOD.

In our analysis, the NOx lifetime is assumed to be con-
stant. However, a decrease or increase in NOx lifetime be-
tween GOME-2 and OMI overpasses could also contribute
to the overall error. We note that all of these possible error
sources could also partially affect the observed regional dif-
ferences in FERs.

Concerning the diurnal discrepancies in FERs of NOx (by
comparing morning and early afternoon FERs), we find that
FERs for evergreen broadleaf forest are about 20 % lower in
the early afternoon in ANE, CSA, and SEA (see Table 3).
In general, diurnal variations in the boundary layer height,
which influence the NO2 vertical profile, are much lower
over forested areas than, for instance, over savannas (Mar-
ion et al., 2001). Moreover, the boundary layer height usu-
ally increases during the day, which would lead to an over-
estimation of FERs, and thus higher values in the early af-
ternoon. The diurnal changes in AOD are negligibly small
(see Fig. 12), and consequently the effect of an increasing or
decreasing AOD can be ruled out. However, one possible im-
pact of aerosols could result from changes in SSA throughout
the day. The observations of FRP are higher in the early af-
ternoon (see Fig. 3), which also increases the flaming phase
consumption resulting in higher NOx emissions compared

to the morning hours. A more complete combustion further
modifies the SSA (Eck et al., 2003) and potentially decreases
the measurement sensitivity in polluted atmospheres, result-
ing in a decreased AMF (Leitão et al., 2010). Therefore, a
possible explanation of the lower FERs observed for the early
afternoon could be the overestimation of AMFs. However,
a decrease in NOx lifetime between morning and early af-
ternoon could also contribute to an underestimation of early
afternoon FERs for the evergreen broadleaf forest.

For the other land cover types, we mainly observe an in-
crease in FERs between the morning and early afternoon.
Obvious discrepancies in the diurnal cycle are especially
found for woody savannas and savannas located in ANE,
ASE, and SEA. As the boundary layer height over woody
savannas tends to be larger in the afternoon, the AMFs could
be underestimated, and thus the early afternoon FERs of NOx
could be too high. Consequently, the differences between es-
timated morning and early afternoon FERs could at least in
part be related to the underestimation of AMFs in our OMI
retrieval.

Considering the differences in morning and early after-
noon FERs observed for croplands, the most plausible rea-
son for the lower morning value in ANE is a change in the
boundary layer height, as was discussed before for savannas
and woody savannas. However, the higher morning value in
SEA might also be related to the urban/industrial released
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Figure 12. Temporal variability of MODIS Terra (red) and MODIS Aqua (orange) derived FRP 2 

and MODIS Terra (green) and MODIS Aqua (blue) derived AOD for ANE, ASE, CSA, NAU, 3 

and SEA. 4 

Fig. 12.Temporal variability of MODIS Terra (red) and MODIS Aqua (orange) derived FRP and MODIS Terra (green) and MODIS Aqua
(blue) satellite-derived AOD for ANE, ASE, CSA, NAU, and SEA.

aerosols in the morning rush hours. Usually, urban/industrial
aerosols have a larger SSA (Giles et al., 2012), and thus lead
to an increased measurement sensitivity.

Whether the negligible small differences in FERs for open
shrublands in NAU are related to stable conditions or caused
by counteracting effects is not clear.

In our study, we also found some differences among the
selected regions for the same vegetation types. For exam-
ple, the lower values of FERs observed over NAU could be
a consequence of the relatively low boundary layer heights
(Labonne et al., 2007).

The influence of desert dust aerosols in ANE (see Fig. 12),
which affect the retrieval of TVC NO2, could explain the
discrepancies in FERs for savanna fires between ANE and
ASE. A very recent study by Bousserez (2013) shows that
the Harmattan, which are prevailing surface winds bringing
dry dusty air from the Sahara to the south, can decrease the
AMF over savanna fires by 10–30 %. Bousserez (2013) ex-
plains the negative aerosol effect by the uplifted biomass
burning aerosols that shield the NO2 concentrations below,
and thus decrease the measurement sensitivity. According to
these findings, the AMFs calculated for this study would be
too high over fires in ANE (compared to ASE), and conse-
quently, TVC NO2 could be underestimated. The observed
FERs for woody savannas are 5–10 % lower in ANE, which
could be an indication of the use of too high AMFs. However,
the FERs for savannas are higher in ANE than in ASE. One
possible explanation for the higher values of FERs observed

for savannas in ANE lies in the unexpected decreased slope
beyond 300 MW pixel−1, which is a unique feature among all
derived FERs (see Fig. 11) and is also observed for the early
afternoon (not shown). A decreased SSA resulting from an
increase in both fire intensity and flaming phase consump-
tion under highly polluted cases might be the most meaning-
ful explanation (Leitão et al., 2010). The decrease in SSA
could be lower in ANE because of the larger influence of
desert dust. Therefore, the measurement sensitivity increases
to a larger degree and could lead to the underestimation of
TVC NO2 and Pf . By assuming the slope between 0 and
300 MW pixel−1 only, the FERs would be higher for savan-
nas, even higher than observed for ANE, thus confirming the
findings of Bousserez (2013).

Interestingly, there are large regional discrepancies of up
to 40 % observed for evergreen broadleaf forest. By assum-
ing that the regional variations in the boundary layer height
and the aerosol properties are negligibly small, and the plant
characteristics are identical, it turns out that the only reason-
able explanation for these differences in FERs would be a
region-specific NOx lifetime. The lower lifetime of NOx over
CSA could be the result of relatively high isoprene emissions
over the Amazon rainforest (Barkley et al., 2011).

4 Summary and conclusions

In this study, a simple statistical approach has been devel-
oped to estimate NOx emission rates from fires using the
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strong correlation between the two independent geophysical
parameters tropospheric NO2 vertical column (TVC NO2)
and fire radiative power (FRP). For this, monthly average
data retrieved from the measurements of four instruments
(GOME-2 and OMI for TVC NO2, MODIS Aqua and Terra
for FRP), on board four different satellites, have been inves-
tigated. In general, the seasonal cycles of TVC NO2 and FRP
are strongly correlated over the biomass burning regions.
In African regions, we found high correlation coefficients
(r > 0.8) for both the morning and early afternoon state of the
troposphere. Using this correlation yielded an accurate pre-
diction of tropospheric NO2 columns over biomass burning
regions by using a simple linear regression model and FRP
values. After the conversion of the TVC NO2 into produc-
tion rates of NOx from fire (Pf), by assuming constant values
for the NO2 / NOx ratio (0.75) and lifetime of NOx(τ = 6 h),
good agreement was found between the satellite-derived fire
emissions and GFEDv3.1 NOx emission fields. The use of a
global land cover map enabled the estimation of fire emis-
sion rates (FERs) of NOx for different types of vegetation on
a 1◦

× 1◦ grid. The FERs have been derived for the morning
and early afternoon by making use of the linear relationship
betweenPf , estimated from the GOME-2 and OMI measure-
ments, and FRP, observed by MODIS Terra and Aqua, re-
spectively. The horizontal resolution of 1◦

× 1◦ has been se-
lected in order to overcome the effects of horizontal transport
of NO2 in the troposphere, and also to improve the signal-to-
noise ratio.

Our results show that there are biome-specific, diurnal, and
regional discrepancies in FERs. The estimated FERs of NOx
for the dominating types of vegetation burned are lowest for
open shrublands (0.33–0.34 g NOx s−1 MW−1) and savan-
nas (0.28–1.03 g NOx s−1 MW−1) and highest for croplands
(0.87–1.56 g NOx s−1 MW−1) and woody savannas (0.82–
1.54 g NOx s−1 MW−1). The FERs of NOx are generally
larger in the African regions than elsewhere, except for crop-
lands where the highest values are found in Southeast Asia.
The application of our obtained values in bottom-up emis-
sion inventories only requires a conversion factor for deriv-
ing emission factors (EFs) of NOx. To the authors’ knowl-
edge, there exist both constant and biome-specific conver-
sion factors in the literature (Vermote et al., 2009; Kaiser et
al., 2012).

We note that the numerical values of FERs could be af-
fected by uncertainties in bothPf and FRP, and thus the ab-
solute values might have considerable uncertainties. More-
over, the uncertainties in the air mass factors (AMFs) and
NOx lifetime could cover the variability range of FERs de-
rived in this study. By assuming that the uncertainties in
FRP observations are systematic and consistent throughout
the tropical and subtropical regions selected for this study,
we suggest that the diurnal discrepancies in FERs could be
affected by changes in the NO2 vertical profile and plume
chemistry, whereas the regional discrepancies in estimated

FERs of NOx could at least in part be explained by differ-
ences in aerosol properties and plume chemistry.

Future efforts directed toward improving NO2 AMFs for
the satellite-based retrieval of TVC NO2 and a better knowl-
edge of the NOx lifetime over biomass burning regions will
improve the accuracy of FERs considerably.

In conclusion, the FERs of NOx derived for different types
of vegetation form the foundation of future efforts aimed at a
new top-down based method for estimating global NOx emis-
sions from vegetation fires. As discussed above, the FERs are
a valuable supplement to the universal EFs, which currently
do not account for spatiotemporal variations of moisture con-
tent and weather conditions. In our approach, these variations
are included and averaged over the entire season.

The results of this study show that the temporal relation-
ship found between TVC NO2 and FRP can be used for the
partitioning between NOx emissions from fire and NOx re-
leased from other sources. Nevertheless, the approach should
be repeated for the data from SEVIRI instrument on board
the geostationary Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) satel-
lite, as the obtained results are valid only for the data from
the MODIS instruments.

Future work will include an improved TVC NO2 product
for biomass burning, the extension to other regions (e.g., bo-
real regions), and an attempt to produce a global estimation
of NOx emissions from vegetation fires, based on the ap-
proach developed in this study. In general, this estimation
only requires the FRP integrated over time by including the
diurnal cycle of fires and the FERs of NOx.
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